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Gleanings 
By M:\RIF ALLEN 
No President since Washington 
has made so many appointments 
to the Supreme Court as lias 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. With 
the resignation of Mr. James C. 
Mi Reynolds the sixtli Roosevelt 
appontee Will judge the Roose- 
velt legislation. Mr. McReynolds 
had been on the bench since 1915. 
and so was one of the old order. 
For the past few years Mi 
Mi Reynolds has been with the dis- 
senters on the decisions that have 
come belJie that august body. So 
lii mi; of that part he has tender- 
id his resignation to become ef- 
fective February 1. 
Mr. Roosevelt has decided who 
will take Mr. McReynolds place, 
but like the little boys, he's going 
to keep it a secret. Mr. Byrnes 
has been considered by some of 
tl.e leaders as especially fitted for 
the office, having the support of 
Mr. Glass, from Virginia. Mr. 
Byrnes ■?senator from South Car- 
olina, is a Roosevelt man. but has 
differed with Roosevelt on sev- 
eral issues. 
Since Mr. Roosevelt has ahead} 
placid a majority of "his" men 
en the bench, it is not so impera- 
tive that a New Dealer be put on 
the bench. It might be well for 
Mr. Roosevelt to consider an out- 
standbtf Republican, This might 
brllll more unity to the party now 
that a unified country is needed 
to back the defense program. Cer- 
tainly Mr Roosevelt could not 
have any fear that his legislation 
would be declared unconstitution- 
al 
No President has ever had any 
better control of the three depart- 
ments They wan created with the 
express purpose of being a check 
I | each other, but now that a ma- 
jority on the bench are New Deal- 
ers. COBgrcss la New Deal, and 
there is no need to say that the 
executive is New Deal, the power 
of checking each other has dis- 
appeared. 
As far as the Supreme Court 
is concerned, the majority on it 
now may seem to be radical, but 
as time goes on the radicals will 
become the conservatives. We can 
only hope that the Supreme Court 
will become well enough balanc- 
ed to be a check on too much 
power in the future. 
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Sponsors Religious 
Em hasis Week 
fiuest Sneakers 
Will Clinv»x Week 
Of Devotions 
Sophomore Commission will 
bring two out of town speakers 
and several representatives from 
the Washington and Lee Univer- 
sity student body to this campui 
for Religious Emphasis Week 
February 9-15. 
Reverend Carlton H. Harrison 
pastor of St. Johns Church in 
Hampton, and Reverend E. D. 
Witherspoon. of the Blaeksbur;' 
Presbyterian church. Blacksbuiv. 
will be the guest speakers for 
this program, A definite schedule 
will appear in next week's paper 
Liggie Ellett. president of the 
house council will talk in chapel 
Wednesday. 
Recognition of this week was 
made here for the first time last 
year. Among the speakers then 
Wen Dr. Beverley M Boyd. Rabbi 
Sidney. M. Lefkouit/. Father 
Edward L. Stephens and Dr. 
Richard   S.  Owens.    Frances Al- 
Sororities Pledge 
77 This Quarter 
Girls Were So'e 
Rushees Thursdav 
Richard Chase Will 
Give Folklore Series 
Picture il . hot is Rn>a Couri- 
er, who will captain this rear's 
varsity lean. Story on page 3. 
Allen. Courtney 
To Speak At Forum 
United States and its relation 
to Latin America will be the sub- 
ject under discussion at the 
quarterly open Pi Gamma Mu 
forum Tuesday evening. Feb- 
luary 4 by Misses Marie Allen 
and Thelma Courtney. They will 
intetpret the question from op- 
vis, former editor of the Rotunda. ,,.,MU, rtewpolnte in short speech- 
spoke in student day chapel. ea and then lead the discussion 
Tile program will be initiated in of 'he entire group. The faculty 
the church service, by the local ;s Invited and each member of 
e. T, u n •• _ the oiganization has the privilege pastors Sunday February 9. Mem-   ,)f    ""^ onp guest 
ban of the Sophomore  Commis- pi Gamma Mu sponsor; an open 
:ion will lead prayers throughout meeting   each   quarter.     Patricia 
the   week   and   conduct   Morning GiD.-0I1   and   Marjorie   Holt   gave 
Watch. the   pros and   cons of   the pres- 
Ruth    Palmer is chairman    Of ulential     election     at     the    fall 
Religious   Emphasis   Week forum. 
Winter   rushing   by   the   eight 
nities on campus was climaxed 
I when 77 girls signed bids Friday | y» 
night.    January   24.    This   year.' 
| contrary to   precedent,   girls   be 
came   sole   rushees  on  Thursday 
rather than on Friday. 
Girls accepting bids from Pi 
Kappa Sigma were Dorothy Chil- 
dless. Christiansburg; Jeanne C. 
Hall. Pulaski; Virginia Mae 
Ellett. Crewe: Theresa Fletcher 
Richmond; Mildred Corvin, 
Wytheville; Kitty Parrish, Rich- 
mond: Louise Foster. Rocky 
Mount; Connie Knighton. Nor- 
folk; and Frances Adams. Nor- 
fo'k. 
Those pledging Gamma Theta 
were Faye Nimmo. Suffolk; Mary 
Lilly Purdom. Danville; LucllU 
Lewis. Culpeper; Mary Parrish 
Viccellio. Chatham; Anna Parker. 
Onancock: Ruth Woody. S. C; 
and Hannah Lee Crawford. Farm- 
ville. 
Mu Omega pledged Jean Weller. 
Charleston. West Virginia: Mary 
Evelyn Pearsall. Roanoke; Lulie 
Jones. Richmond; Virginia Hill. 
Windsor: Nell Hurt. Roanoke. 
and   Betty   Cli mmon;.   Florence. 
Those   accepting   Sigma   Sigma 
Sophomore (.lass 
Reopens "Club 13' 
Sale Is Master 
Of Ceremonies 
It seems we don't get through 
with one election until another 
one comes up. This time it is the 
election of the governor, of course, 
in this one party state which will 
be decided in the primary. Four 
candidates are in the running. Mr. 
Darden with Byrd support. Mr 
Page, Mr. Cary and Mr Dovell, 
former Speaker of the House A» 
yet Mr. Price has not designated 
which man he will back. 
The platforms for the primary 
and election will probably show- 
very little difference, but it would 
0 n.unly be commendable for the 
candidates In look over the legis- 
lation put forth by Mr. Price that 
failed to go through and include 
that in their policies. They would 
all be wise to advocate and if 
elected, to enforce Mr. Byrd's Idea 
of greater efficiency at the least 
cost. And they might go a little 
farther than Mr Byrd and give 
a little more attention to educa- 
tion. May we all hope for a can- 
didate who will advocate better 
government at cheapest cost, bet- 
ter education with an Increased 
outlay on education and better 
roads, with emphasis in that 
order! 
Jonn of Arc Comments On 
Life Here as Patron Saint 
Ever since tins school decided ,, ,,P tningK canking around.' Is 
to put me here as their Patron barbarism coming back. wit,, its 
Saint. I have seen queer eontrtv- ou,!:l,ldis,, lov,. for bright colors 
ances. They say that S T. C , and RJludy dregs? ,But , r,.ust 
en-Is an tied down, that they are ; admlI „ u pre[ly m a |?ay_ 
•i.j strict on them here, but real- dusllinR sort of wayl. 
ly! 
Nancy Sa'e, in the role of Mat 
ter of Ceremonies, welcomed  the 
id and n; m faces at the reoj  n 
ng of Club 43. spon wed bj  the 
sophomore class, last night, Jan- 
uary 28. at 8:15 p   m   in Lhu re 
"reation  hall. 
Betty Youngberg Degan the 
1 0 f show with her witty nono- 
of a switchboard operator. 
First in tl.e musical line ua 
Ladies cf Note", i sweet sophis- 
tical d chorus who gave their 
own intei pi elation of No-; Cow- 
ard's ' I'll See You Again.'' Helen 
Wiley Hardy's rendition of De« 
b s Claire de Lune" added a 
more serious note. 
Number four on the pro ram 
was the smiAJth dance duet by 
that suave dance team. Jane 
Sanford and Sarah Massie Goode. 
Highlight In  corned?   was the 
5igma soro.ity were Sarah Hardy. :v, ,.,,„, „,-    wh(.n  the MUSh Be- 
How devoutly thankful 1 MD 
"hat my dear King Charles XII 
can't see me now. I shudder to 
think what would happen if he 
should see one of those most braz- 
en Humpdi-n-Sydney men propose 
to me! How often have I been 
humiliated and embarrassed when 
they use me as a hat-rack, when 
they put horrid paint on my 
finger nails, when they lean on me 
when they speak so familiarly to 
me: but most of all when they 
endanger my maidenly virtue by 
daring to make love to me! Ah. 
how I long to hide my face in 
shame! 
My neck and back are jettlnj 
tired and cramped from sit.MI: 
-so long in the same position. My 
face is becoming stiff from hold' 
tog tins sweet, thoughtful taitelh- 
•mt    expression   .")   long—would 
'hat   I   cou'd   give   a   good   hard 
Feimville: Louise McCorkle. 
Farmville. Elizabeth Tennent, 
Hopewell: Helen Gi'liam. Pet- 
eisburg; Sarah Trigs, Hopewell; 
Betsy Trigg, Hopewell: Lauriston 
Hardin. Raleigh. N. C: Katherine 
King, Franklin; Louise Bell. Ber- 
■yville; Katherine Vaughan. 
Petersbuig; Paty Connely. Le- 
banon: Frances Strohecker. Boyd- 
tcn; Brodnax Harrison. Law- 
lenceville; Betty Overcast). Hamp- 
den-Sydney; Mary Sue Edmund- 
son. Baskerst ille: and Betty 
'Sridgefcrth. Kenbridge. 
Girls pledging Alpha Signa 
Alpha weie Julia Eason, Rich- 
mond: Dorothy Darracott. Rich- 
mond; Nel'e Quinn. Tye River; 
Mary St. Claire Bugg. Farmville: 
Margaret Webster, Amherst; 
Katheryn Kennedy. Richmond: 
Doris Taylor. Lawrenceville; Bet- 
sy Bullock. Suffolk: Gloria Pol- 
laid. Richmond; Dreama Wind. 
Fincastle: Dorothy Sue Simmons. 
Fincastle:     Katherine     Edwards 
Hins to Rush Down Father's 
Vest" by the Rippling Rhythms 
composed of Jean Hatton. soloist; 
Ellen Ebel. Shirley rurner. Nan- 
cy  Allen and Sarah Wade Owen. 
Jeanne Sears, Helen l.-'wis. 
A-.n Covington. Jerry Smith and 
Betty Sexton closed the fln»l hall 
of the program with their -nod- 
cm   dance   number    "Patriotism.'' 
Jean Weller, singing ''Dark- 
ness", and accompanied by " La- 
dies of Note" introduced the las) 
ha'f of the show. Ann Ware, u 
ZM.W Pitts, was the comedy hit 
of the evening. 
"Deep Dreams." "Blue M ml 
and "This is Love", three original 
composite-ins were plavcd by 
Eleanor Messick, the ia ' beina 
-mi-' by Betsy Jennings en.I lean 
Wei r, Carroll Costello, idol if 
cafe society, sang "Moonllglll 
and Tears." 
Jerry Smith. Jeanne Sears. 
Hallie HilL-nian  and  Ella   Marsh 
Ballad Singer 
Will Accompany 
Program Consists 
Of Three Parts 
Fe.rnham:   Dorothy Bellas, Floral Pi kinton.   were   shoe   slim-   boys 
Park. N. Y„ and Nancy William-1 in  a tap routine.  The collegian 
son.  Rjanokc. in   this   number   woe   Dot   i.'iil 
Alpha    Sigma    Tail     Sororitv dress,    Kitty    Welch. Jean    Hall 
pledged Catherine Rucker, Lynch- and Kitty Price, 
burg;   M.   K.   Ingham.   Newport 
News;    Anne    Henry.    Emporia; 
laugh   II  have   good    reason    to   Evelyn Cannon, Norfolk; Dorothy  ^\/"'nIrd   '"   ""' *****  ,"" 
when I st i those coy girls Wit] 
'heir painted faces, and the eva- 
sive, yet demanding, men!) 
Modern manners are ii:' 
barbane these rude, crude girls! 
How can they make such ui.kind 
>taiin:int.s about their supposed 
friends? Why are they so curt, I - 
Unfriendly, to less fortunate g]  I- 
Why do they   run   through   the 
Little   do  these  boys  and  girls . halls yelling at each other. K/iock- 
other  students   in   ribs, 
Continued on Page 4 
drop 
Farmville Professor 
To Teaeh at Harvard 
know how much i see from my n 
point of vantage. But what. may. 
are    those    unseemly,     distorted 
creatures   who   invade  our  In- -'.-. 
school for about three day: 
year- With then  peculiar attire, 
their     trembling     countenances 
their  frightened  eyes,   theta  pale I 
faces and  fearfully  obedl I I   be-       Dr-   Richard   R.    McKinney   of 
havior. they resemble martyrs go-  *t Virginia union University In 
ing to death 
Dr. McKinney Speaks 
On Race Relations 
Flowers. Diewryville:  Doris Lowe,  g"  *• "«   C'lnca   flf,""!" 
Roanoke:   tees  Jones.   Staunton;   *J-  f'nal   number  on   * "'  "r°- 
Rachel Ammen. Roanoke;  Nancy |R   m' 
Langhorne,    F.vington:    Christine 
Pittard. Clarksville;   Jean   Aring-   \^   \     SoOn^'lTS   Drive 
ton,  Lynchburg, and  Louise  An- 
Dr. J.  P.  Wynne,  head  of the 
education  department,  has  been 
invited   to  teach   In   the  coming 
I    ; >n of Harvard University. 
He will offer  a  course  on   the 
issues   In   elementary   education, 
and   a   course   in   principles 
teaching.   Dr.   W.   H.   Burton 
Alack! can our Farmvil! 
guilty of such a crime? Wlv.t 
could those pear creatures have 
dona to enjoy their urn asn:e: i 
immensely; they laugh, shriek in 
extremely unladylike voices, and 
dimand such unheard Ol thing 
from the poor unfortunates. Ah. 
misery I Perhaps they ai ■?victim* 
Of  the saliie  oivs  who  - 
of  my companions and me. 
of      The clothes these girls d i . 
Harvard   uses   Dr.   Wynne's  book My    face    would    turn    crimson 
The  Teacher   and   the  Currlcu- should  I ever be caught   In such 
lum" in the courses he teaches In apparel!  Short  -klits.  flat m;    III) 
the winter session modestly,   short   soekl     expo .' 
Dr. Swertfeger will conduct Dr «v'» """',' l)f ,l"'"' h'"l)       ' 
Wynne's   classes during   the first bracelets  and   flopplsh   n 
term of the summer session hen- that  woud drive ordinary  people 
at Farmville. crazy. How do men stand to hear 
Richmond  was the guest of   tin 
Y. W. C. A   the, afternoon at the 
monthly association meeting 
to the small auditorium from 4 H 
< k   Hi    pi ice in oonrn 
with   th    Racial   Relations Week 
which is being observed tins week 
Dr   McKinney is a noted Negro 
speaker throughout the state. 
A   • In i b •■■?i ant i    I I I 
nd   nlghl ly pi ayei 
hOUl   the   week    Miss  Matt 
Finch.  Religious Educational di- 
of the college • ill toeak i 
s t< night, Students Will 
duet thl  'i mil- di i of thi 
Mr.  McKinney   | 
our campus under 
the  World hip  Comn   ttc 
. f the Y w. c A of which I 
lotte Gresham  la chairman. 
drews, Petersburg. 
Those accepting Phi ZeU Sigma 
were Lucille Cheatham, Midloth- 
ian; Ruth Hlllsman. Lynchburg; 
Lorraine Hurst. Ma thews; Cath- 
erine May. Roanoke; Ann Pharis. 
Martinsville, and Lee Poster. 
Farmville. 
Those pledging Theta I 
Upsilon were La Reine Thornton. 
Atlantic: Beatrice Dunton. Cape 
Charles; Katherine Dunton. Cape 
Charles; Penultina Johns, Amelia; 
Rosemary Elam, Elam. and June 
Smith.  Hampton 
Seniors To Contest 
First in (lass Sings 
sing contests between  cl    i 
win in; in i- bi larj B   I 
aril]  pre* nt   ther  sing  first   and 
then     the      following 
the     .Illinois.    lOphOfl 
and freshmen will i I biers 
i mpetltl ng  be- 
n   running 
:  the 
contest  sraa  iron b 
■?
The prise for the dees at- 
tainlng   Bra) p at        l i    dollars 
and fifty a nl    Honoi 
tion  will  also be made 
Richard Chase, the Viieinia   .i - 
preeentative of the Country Dance 
hie .  and   Horton   Barker,   blind 
ballad singer, will present a series 
if entertainments on folklore .urn 
folk dance In three parts Thurs- 
day. aJnuary 30 at 3:20 o'clock 
in the gym. at 4:30 o'clock in the 
Student Lounge and again at t 
retook In the Ian - auditorium. 
Part one. sponsored by Orciu-s- 
is, modern dance group, will in- 
clude a program of country dan- 
ces  and   rallies  presented  by   Mr. 
Chase for ail students interested 
Part two. a program of tradi- 
tional country songs and folk 
music presented by Mr Chase 
and Mr. Barker, is sponsored l>v 
the music organizations on the 
campus 
A lecture entertainment bj Mr. 
Chase on folk literature, salads, 
snd dancing, and featuring Mr. 
Barker Will comprise the first of 
the third and last part of the 
program. 
A Souaie Daiue. led by Mr. 
Chess in the gym, will close this 
series, 
Mr. Chase has been workine, in 
Virginia schools and colleges 
lines 1936 and has been associ- 
ated with the annual White Top 
Festival at Marion, Virginia since 
1934 He has collected and edit d 
many traditional balads. songs. 
ind fo k games and is the eollec- 
>r    and    editor    of The    .lac k 
rah'.,'. English folk-tale -indi- 
ums    recently      discovered     In 
America. 
Mr.    Barker ha,    been one    nl 
he   outstanding participants   in 
D   the   White   Top   Festival,    and 
be has   appeared   before   many 
■roups since he was fust discuvei 
d there, In the winter of 11)3!). he 
broadi a l  over   N.   B.   C.   with 
Douglas     Kennedy.     Director     of 
Phs    English    Folk   Dance    and 
Song   .'- leely    He   has   also    ap 
pcared   with   John  Powell,  noted 
Virginia plan! t 
The   Country   Dance   Society 
Which sponsors Messrs Chs I 
nd Horton is a nation wide or- 
tanslatlon having centers In New 
York city. Kentucky,  and othei 
places.    Toe   seepe  i,f   '| ,,r  Sjorj   , . 
Includes the con cting, idltln i, 
iiid active   b aching   <>i ah   the 
mu leal tradition! of Bngllslif 
peaking   people    and It  fosters 
the social     en loymeiit     of all     of 
■in ■??art 
Thespians Select 
"First Lady" For 
Spring Production 
I'' I" 'I  al   will   start   this   week 
for "First   Lady   by   Katharine 
i. and Osorgs S. Kauffman, 
which  has bei n   sli cted  by  the 
s  T  c  Dramatic Club ami the 
Mampden-   Sydney   Jongleurs   as 
prtog production in in- given 
March   14 
nl    the   large  cast,   a 
number  '.f   try-oul bald, 
materls      everal   svenlngs  next Hampden-Sydney had the largest 
week.    The   old Dramatic   Club   representation   In   a   number  of 
.. win be ii i    i    .   toreroom   ■' 1 '""   ;""' "•' 
!'u  donations. I  T  C, many  nt   than   I 
Bundles   to.    Britain    Ii   also <<>•'■???displayed an interest. 
would like to knit      A    ■ been 
ilunteer theta services. Wool,   elected by  Ml     Leols  wheeler. 
and   Instruction   director    The offlclal cast will be 
(■u  the making i ouncsd   in   II  later date. 
'II iin -     i 'i     i .ii be 
supplied   I .'.ho  WishS     Uj 
tin    great   work 
Qlrta who wish to knit  foi   i 
Mghting   forces  are   BSksd   to 
Members    of    the    cast,    and 
To AW Hri'ish Cause 
In  an   effort   to   seeuie   aid   to 
help  meet   the   immediate   need 
of Great Britain's soldiers, sailors 
and   an nun.   the    Athletic   Asso- 
n   is   cooperating   with   the 
'oca! Bundles for Britain organi- 
zation  in   a drive  to  collect old. 
unwanted   clothe    to   be   sent  to 
England.    All students who wish 
alp   tin .  can e   are  urged   to 
turn  in   their donations   to  Miv 
Boa   between   6:45   and 
7 45 on  Friday  iiiiiiii'   January 
31.      Sweaters,     skirts.    Jack) ' 
and knit ii dv.i ai are the 
"pi of garments mot In de- 
mand.   Members of the Athletic 
.11   Will cm | !s   foi 
Tin -' comedy enjoyed 
a  lone  inn  mi  Hi midway   v a    OB 
' 1   iii p.i  ,i oumbei  nl  -. 
and ha.  been mads tote a movie 
n   I-    ' pop ilar    with 
at  Mi    olive T. Her for furth.e    ittli   theatre   all n't  'in- coun- 
d.-tails. try. 
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The American Dream 
This week the V. W, ('. A. on our cam- 
pus is sponsoring Race Relations Week 
with tlif hope thai racial feelings may be 
lost in a growing experience of fellowship. 
The adoption of such a theme is not novel 
hut its pertinence is recoginzed now that 
the question of tin1 Negro in national de- 
fense has appeared. 
James Truslow Adams in his book en- 
Unwarranted Discrimination 
The Richmond Times-Dispatch has turn- 
ed its editorial fW on   a   situation which 
dcselves  serious thought,  the discrimina- 
tion which .t finds being exercised against 
skilled N'egro workers in defense activities. 
Although the evidence is not entirely cleai 
.-. arently this is the doing of contractors 
»ome of whom prefer to bring in   sk lied 
.vhitc wo-kers from  other  States   rather 
than  use Negroes who are  qualified   ana 
writable. Virginia, of course  is the seen ■?
.'ih  which the   Richmond   newspaper   is 
-pic-ally concerned, but similiar discrim- 
ination is reported in other states as weil. 
; uch an attitude is subject   to   severe 
■litAisni on several counts. Under present 
:i'CUinstances, tilt   most   important  is that 
lefense activities may be seriously imped- 
d by such a policy. Then, too, there i.- the 
question of simple fairness to Negro work 
•i:. who are thus prevented from exercising 
.he skills which they have developed aru 
.inon   which   they  depend   to   make   them- 
telves substantial  people in their commu 
nity. Some sue ologists hold that the great- 
si tragedy of the Negro is that 
veloped  potentialities, and  it  is  a  tragedj 
which will continue it' he is to be  barred 
from  useful occupations. 
"It is idle to try to convince the average 
Virginian," writes the Lynchburg News, 
"of the virtue of social equality. He is deau 
set against it. But economic equality is an- 
other thing."   As it implies, the point in 
question is not one of social equality at all. 
ince white and colored people manage to 
.vork together in many undertakings which 
might  be cited, we suspect  that  those who 
are charged with adopting this policy an 
suffering from exaggerated fears.—Peters- 
burg Progress Index. 
Girls Comment On 
Discrimination In 
National Defense 
What About Mexico? 
In the United States, says the ManitOll 
Messenger at St. Olaf college, an tgg 
thrown at a presidential candidate rates 
the headlines in all newspapers, iii Mexico 
the incident probably would have been dis- 
missed immediately because of the throw 
er's  inaccuracy. 
Which is by way of introducing a col- 
legiate discussion of the United state.- re- 
lations with the neighbor to the south.. Wilh 
,Vw exceptions, the view of undergraduate 
editorialists is skeptical, resembling in tone 
the recent observation of the Daily Nebra 
titled The Epic ol   \meiica speaks often ol   kan :   "Mexico,  long suspected  of  being   a 
What do you think of the dis- 
crimination being made against 
the Negro In the national defense 
program? 
'This question has been select 
edas the one most pertinent to 
our campus in view ol race rela- 
tions week which is being spon- 
sored by the Y. W. C. A. this 
week.    Editor's   Note 
Anne Ayrrs: Such discrimina- 
tion Is unfair. Since every trade 
i- open to the Negro in the South 
Why should he be denied the priv- 
ilege of using his ability for his 
country?" 
Sara Cine: "We have seldom 
discriminated in employing men 
as long as they could do the work 
and now that defense Is imper- 
ative, we should not allow our- 
selves to be blinded by prejudice 
Shirley Met alley: I think that 
the Negro should be allowed the 
opportunity to serve his country 
Denying the Negro a place in our 
Of Uncle- i defense program will certainly not, 
aid harmony between the white i 
and colored races 
Ruth     I,ee     Punluni—They:. 
making a great mistake:  there 
DO  reason  why   a    skilled   Negro j 
shouldn't be able to work in na-1 
tional defense because he has to 
do the fighting, too. 
Dot Rollins—Although I don't 
think iust anybody should be tak- 
en. I don't think there should be 
discrimination made against skill- 
ed laborers 
Vales Carr—Government cer- 
tainly will call on them if war 
comes. Why shouldn't they be al- 
lowed to take part in the defense 
program? 
Helen Gilllam—I think it's all 
wrong; Negroes have just as much 
right to help our country in de- 
fense as white people do. If war 
comes, they'll have to fight right 
along with us 
Betsy Trigg- Negroes should be 
able to develop their potentiali- 
ties: if they are skilled laborers 
there should be no discrimination 
made as 'o who should help on 
uitional defense. 
Elisabeth Tcnnenl—The Ne- 
groes have to work, tak care Ol 
families, and make a living just 
as much as white people; it 
simply Isn't fair to them to nake 
unjust  discriminations. 
Natalie   Francis:   Negroes   were 
granted equal right.' by the Four- 
teenth  Amendment and  it 
; that   if   Ihey  are   to   l> •  protected 
V. WORLD'S CHAMPION 
COLLEGIATE COMMUTER/ 
CAPT CARL F BRUCE OF UNrTED AIR 
LINES WAKES A DAILY ROUND TRIP Of 
1500 MILES t ROM OAKLAND CALIF., TO 
SEATTLE,WASH , ON HIS REGULAR 
FLIGHTS AND ATTENDS CLASSES AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON / 
THE 
COST OF 
GOING TO 
HARVARD 
HAS 
VjONE UP 
280% 
SINCE 
1840/ 
ONE IN A THOUSAND' 
OF 1000 FRESHMEN ENTERING 
CONY'S MAN CENTER.THIS 
YEAR, FRANCES COTT WAS THF 
ONLY GIRL  SHE IS STUDYING 
CHEMICAL ENGINl ERIN , ' 
Lookin j Tin (her 
what he vails "the American Dream". II 
-ays of it : " . . . The dream of a land in 
which life should be better and richer and 
fuller foi  every  man. with opportunity for 
each, according to his ability or achieve 
mi'iit ... It is not a dream of motor cars 
and high wages merely, but i dream of a 
social order, in which each man and each 
woman shall be able to attain to the full- 
est siature of which ihey arc Innately ca- 
pable, and be recognized by others for what 
they are, regardless of the fortuitous cir- 
cumstances of birth or position .... 
Ii has been a dream of being able 
to grow to fullest development aa man and 
woman, unhampered hy the barriers erect 
eil in older civilizations; unreprcsscd by 
social order* which had developed for the 
benefit Of classes, rather ihan for the siniph 
human being of any and every class 
11 we are to make the dream come true we 
must all work together, no longer to build 
bigger, but to build hotter."       • 
Our country is composed of SO mam 
different nationalities and races; of so many 
different kinds of skills, and of so many 
different religious faiths, that we cannot 
really be a part of this American Dream 
without being related in sympathy ami un- 
derstanding to all its peoples. Ignorance 
and prejudice have been largely respona bl< 
for our attitude of discrimination. We 0W( 
to our own self-respect the obligation of a 
changed attitude toward race relations, and 
we as college studei an obligation of 
unremitting effort to break down the pre- 
judice ami Ignorance that form go bi 
"Westward   Ho!"   seems   t >   be 
the   theme   for   the approaching 
weekend—with     V.    P.     I      and 
W.  &   L. calling  our   fan   ol 
New   ones   are   joining   the   call 
each    day. . . add    Gen-'    Hardy 
Kilmon.    Boo    Barham      1 
Dekker. etc.— 
But de ptte '.' 9 : havlni Mid 
winters next weekend, a few  I 
ones )ust couldn't wan —oi maybe 
lifting of the quarantine 
that    caused    them   to   Journey 
hither. Reference being made 
especially to Louise Hall and 
Oeorge ZlrkJe, 
We heard that Miss Wl 
put her foot down to Martha 
wiieichei- the said young Isdj 
will not go to Lexington Thui daj 
as planned—she's tj be In the 
play—Ah! Cares! 
Sunday proved t-> be COmjM I   B 
tion    'V.   P.   I.)    to   some 
then- Hampden-8ydnej i 
left   for  the  extended   wei 
Now that they're exams are over 
regular schedules can be re 
Priteh? 
Question    of the    week      Just 
what   is Buck Thompson trying 
to prove at 8 T. C?     noticed 
Open Forum 
barrier to thai changed attitude   B, P. C. Interlopera."—A. C. P. 
hotbed of fascist sentiment and fifth col- 
umn activity, evidences what seems to be 
a sincere desire to rid herself of anti-Ameii- 
an elements. At least official .Mexico an 
nounces such a policy. The Mexican dec- 
laration of fact and policy is heartening. A otar Editor 
large country, and one go close to <>ur own, eem 
s\< xico would be a powder-horn of revolt 
against western world peace if its govern- 
ment became intimidated to fascist influ- 
ence." 
Another midvvesteni publication, the 
Daily Kansan, Is similiarly far from con- 
vinced. "Mexican politics being what they 
are," observes thg  Kansan' "it   is somewhat 
difficult to swallow the recent explanation 
bj President Cardenas that refusal to grant 
concession to the Japanese was based on 
continental solidarity'." 
".Manx  veteran   observers,"   the   Daily 
lowan joins in, "recall with no pleasure B 
Mexican action which foreclosed on pro- 
perty held bj American oil companies in 
Mexico," It would he well, for the further- 
ance of blood relations, says the lowan, "to 
establish sum.' kind of solidarity on thin 
score, preferably a just one for the M! 
companies." 
More willing to accept Mexico's declara- 
tion of good faith is the Indiana Daily Stu- 
dent, which feels that Mexico ins "answer- 
ed her critics in a way to stifle even the 
most   hitter.   Her  action   |g  a   commend: ble 
example of attempts by South and Central 
American  countries to  mold   the   Western 
Hemisphere into a 'united front' against all 
then they mould have a part in i Sunday night  with  Harrlel  Can 
the defense program   If the Negro j trell.    Can   „„„,,„,   ,„.    ,,,,. 
is not  deprived  of  this privilege. 
be  wi'l  fi  1  more like a part   of 
"Ins great country. 
which The Rotunda receives each 
■?ck from different schools would 
be of general interest to the stu- 
I i.'s here. We would like to know 
of the activities of the Other state 
chools especially, and the Mho 'I 
vith which, we are familiar Since 
The Rotunda dMs receive these 
newspaper! weekly I can't see vvhv 
'hey are not placed where a large 
majority of our students can read 
them. Perhaps a shelf in the Ref- 
renci   Room or   the   Btowslni 
Room of the library could   \»   ail 
side   for  these  publications.   I'm 
sine   thai   you   would   find   these 
papers worn thin each week from 
he use made of them. Won't you 
consider this, for we all are inter- 
Sted in the life on other campus- 
M 
Anne Avers 
The Jant/in seems to be fol- 
lowing the old formu'a . hen 
and   better   makes    are 
made" what   say   Lorraine? 
. . . Eugenia, Anne, and Connie 
were deeply occupied Saturday 
night with ole Virginia 
Virginia Cumpfteld. so we 
heard is giving lessons on "How 
the    exchang.'s ' to  Win  and   Hold   Men" You 
January 10. 1941 
Dear Editor: 
■evtral months ago In a Stu- 
dent Body meeting. It was voted 
and  passed   that  a telephone   n 
led In the hallway bet 
second floor Student and thud 
oor Annex. What has happened 
to this plan? It would be such 
a convenience and an excellent 
way of avoiding some ((infusion 
in the Home Office. We art 
looking forward to the time in 
the neai future when II will be 
Installed We are hoping that it 
has merely been overlooked and 
not   forgotten. 
An interested member 
Ol the Student Body 
si em   well   qualifWI.   Campy? 
By   then   WOK:     ye    hall   know 
'em:  "He's so pretty" ..    Mart 
"This  Is   Love" . . .    Mary   Evelyn 
i       s'l;   "My   favoi a".... 
Sadie    fifti en minutes"       alary 
Lou:     "You're      bad" Annie 
Laurie 
Who   Is   the   red-head   that   is 
snaking   everyone?      Ask    ( 
Ruth Woody. 
Mary Harvi" Heard that Bud's 
i i inmate is real short so she 
wrote him that she may take 
down her hair and wear some 
makeup,   but   refused   to give up 
her hog-caiiiiu' every s a. m. 
Flea came back from Richmond 
with the flu after a glorious week- 
end with Jack. Not so glorious m 
the   infirmary,  is  it Plea'' . .. 
Nominations are now in order 
for someone to give Lex Allison 
I   ta  <e of bli own Garnet 
We wonder why Ruth Dugger 
didn't show UP at the t'niveisitv 
of Richmond dances before the 
last fifteen minutes of the dance. 
Could l>e" she like. Ashland 
better1 ? 
Allene      when     are     | in     and 
going   to  spend   a   Sundav 
in Farmviiie? 
It   Is   true  that   "out   of   town 
talent     proved     attractive    for 
Randy" Cary. 
A certain columnist at V. P   I 
Is   getting   mighty  Inn 
Farmviiie 'gossip' here lately, and 
if   he  doesn't   watch   out   we're 
gonna pul  him in his place and 
fix  h. Ml! 
ho Is carrying on 
indence    with    Stu 
: 01    Shirley ' 
ind why "Harpoo 
me    Also 'ill 
!■?vi        continue    to 
Ha: ipden-Sydney for 
long we predict 
.... By tin 
tain Hampdei entleman 
take to spanking?    Evidently he 
doesn • In   tin     old 
span      ' ■?I md     spoil     the 
child ' what   aj   Bob      We dare 
.his  to   i.'   i en oredl I I i 
We     Iii II     our    friend     Bonnie 
■pen: the weekend In the In- 
firmary -and illti : In had I 
ride home with that handsome 
Tom Whal a shame! It's nice 
all the n Ii out of the ln- 
Remind us next 
yeai   I i tear   of  these 
i pidemii 
ire all wondering now • hal 
ance t hal Pike hal has to 
: | Polly   wi 
.1    your   heal t   bell nged   to 
Kappa   81 
Whosi   face wi  I he othei 
hen Hi. -   Wlndham  com- 
at   length  on the 
i a skirt— 
Then turned  I > discover a H-s 
lad had ovi rhi Better be 
more careful. Bi 
Thin nder:     What hap- 
pened to (;••! II Engll hin.m 
we a'mosl had  an international 
nuation    then>— Nelle    white's 
n dislntere il In Oene -is it 
thai   makes Margaret  so 
excited midwinter al Tech? 
von noticed how ph 
Lillian  T.  always  looks  now—Oh! 
Wi heai i Ittle Prltch i quit ■?
sad over nol typing foi the 
Rotunda  any more    she ml 
not    reading our   column   in   the 
raw! 
I'm afraid we oan'l depend on 
Sadrs ry for predictions 
Hetty   B.,   now    that   exams   ale 
DVer al  II   s. you can really have 
KI   time. 
Maybe   "Duffl    dum"    isn't   so 
dumb uftei all We give her iredll 
a Pika    last    night    when 
■he posses*     I CM Phi pin  How 
he do H 
tl     rumored   that   R.   Henlng 
dan  up  B course m Matri- 
mony   In -Ii ,K\  ol   buMiie a  as  be - 
fore mentioned.    The lucky man 
is II it  s. graduate of "40.   And 
•peaking    of    matrimony   Dlaa- 
beth  Barrett   has returned  - - - 
she's suppo I  i ring soon— 
ady rung. 
Dell Warren     ikata  fin needed 
.•.ashing  but   DO one thought  that 
he  would    end  it   lo the laundry 
1  wonder whal  it  i    that causes 
Bl '.in!  lo  wander  around in 
11 night. Just what 
could it be?    They say  she 
In and  punches her   idte 
After   making   a   long-distance 
telephone   Call   and   sending   two 
ins   the   Nimmo  child   and 
finally got   to   Suffolk 
*    I 
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•       Sports Slants       • 
By A.XSE COCK 
"Blow, blow, ,th0U winter wind 
Thou art not BO unkind 
As man's Ingratitude." 
The sting of whiter may be in the air but 'tis only a 
Bignal to {',-()'. Go, f<>'- ns. So come on you all. Don't be so 
Ungrateful. We have a splendid gym, which wasn't meant 
to look at. a (rood manager, and an excellent coach, so go- 
to the gym and  practice for your team. 
Congratulations to the va-sity captain. The team is 
with you. I know, and we're certainly behind you. 
Mut back to where we were   -please, let me urge you— 
or may haps I should get behind you and push—anyway, 
"practice" is the word I want. 
It takes exactly eight practices and a l» average to be 
able Is) p'ay on your class team     that's not asking much 
and yet. to look in the gym one would think we had asked 
vou to  jump to the moon. What's the matter with every- 
body? 
Could it be something else holds your interest! For 
after all we do have someting to offer other than basket- 
ball. 
Golf 
Take golf for instance—1 know there's been snow on 
the ground and that everybody's trying not to catch the 
fl—all right. I won't say it. I'm tired of hearing it. too. 
Mut let me tell you about this winter golf business. Dour, 
there in that section of the locker room that they rigged 
all up for us last year. Well—things are happening. The 
place fairly reeks with activity because winter school has 
begun. Cast your eyes to the light and see your local paper 
for complete details. 
/'/«// Night* 
1 have save my face. It was predicted that play nights 
Would begin and they have begun. And what a way to spend 
a Saturday evening—Bridge Inte-spersed with gay chat- 
tering, popsicles, and cookies. And if you've a mind there's 
Checkers, dominoes, rummy and so on. Where'.' Why Stu- 
dent Muilding Lounge, of course. Where have you been all 
this time? 
Square Dance 
It's Wednesday, I believe, which means that tomorrow 
must lie Thursday and unless 1 miss my guess again. .Mr. 
Chase will be here with all kinds of ideas for a good time. 
Whether you sing, whether you dar.ee. or whether 
you're just plain long literary minded, he's sure to suit 
you 'cause his program consists of all three—singing, 
dancing, and telling stories about those s,,ngs and dano- 
And to round off those events he's going to lead the 
grand finale himself, the Squire Dance in the gym tomor- 
row n'ght. What  fun that oil rht to be! 
The me-maids are at last to have their chance. An in- 
tercollegiate, aquatic event h;.s been scheduled for the first 
time in the history of the BChool, Fairfax Hall and Farm- 
Vil'.e will meet n the near future to splash about a bit in 
W'aynesboro. 
The annual telegraphic meets are coming off soon, 
too -all kinds of events for ill kinds of swimmers. Dog 
to free style for S T. C. We were third last year for the 
paddle you-- way to the lime light, but stop oil' long enough 
third tune in the Southern Regional meet. Let's be first lor 
the first time and play consistently. 
S. T. C.  Varsity to Make New York Trip 
l.UMIIUl Cf aptains 
Varsity: First 
Game February 8 
Rosa Courter, senior of Amel- 
ia, Va.. was selected by her squad 
nu mbeis as captain of the 1941 
varsity basketball team. 
Rosa is a veteran of the court 
having played on varsity since her 
' i     man year and on   her claiis 
team aP  four years. She acconi- 
d the team to New York last 
Bl 
i- president Of the Athletic 
Association, member of Alpha 
Knppa Gamma. H20 Club, Mono- 
gram Ciub. Rid'ng Club and *- 
• in lo metnbei oi students Stan- 
Maids and Government. 
Rosa will captain her first game 
n Ii binary 8 when East Radford 
will meet the Farmville team here 
n the S. T. C. gym. 
Thirteen girls comprise this 
year's war it.v squad for the com- 
'ng basketball season. These 
players include Jean Carr, Anne 
Ellett. Hallie Hillsman. Prances 
Parham. and Anne Price, sopho- 
mores; Corilda Chaplin. Hester 
Chattin. Dorothy Johnson, and 
Martha Roberts, juniors; and 
Rnsa Courter. Patricia Gibson, 
Marjorie Gooden. and Florence 
Lee,    ciiiors. 
PASTEL SKIRTS—and SWEATERS—in plaid and solid col- 
ors si.98—s !.!•!» New spring (I esses, solid colors and prints 
IS.H—|f .85. 
THK HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
M-f SPRING STYLES ARRIV- 
ING DAILY, LOVELY NEW 
CREATIONS THAT WILL 
CERTAINLY BE A HIT WITH 
THE COLLEGE GIRLS. 
DAVIDSON'S 
THK COLLEGE GIRLS STORK 
Farmville Will Vie 
With Fairfax Hall 
Fn Swimming Meet 
Fairfax Hall and Farmville will 
, match 'trokes sometime next 
month in Waynesboro. Va. in the 
first intercollegiate swimming 
i HI t that the Farmville girls 
bare ever participated in. other 
t'nan the annual National Inter- 
c i leglate Telegraphic meets. The 
i xact date   is as  yet   Indefinite, 
For the past three years Farm- 
ville has placed third in the 
Southern Region of the U. S. in 
the Telegraphic meet. Nancy 
Depuy. junior, holds the South- 
ern Region  Championship. 
Among those answering the 
first call for swimming candidates 
weie Nancy Dupuy. breast, free- 
•tyle, crawl, and diving >; Peggy 
Hughes 'breasti; Helen Mcll- 
waine 'back, freestyle, crawli; 
Frances Mallory 'breast, diving<; 
Shirley Turner i back and free- 
style '; Ellen Ebel I breast and 
freestyle i. and Mildred Droste. 
Ruth Dugger. Dot Gaul, Dot 
Daiacott, and Gloria Pollard. 
There will be two telegraphic 
meets between now and February 
22 including events in 100 yd. 
freestyle.   100   yd.   back.  100   yd. 
Winter GOlf School breast. 40  yd. tree. 40 yd.  back. 
'»,.,..,.   Inc.«Hii««n«„ 40 yd- breast, and 75 yd. medley Uoens; Instructors       relay and 100 yd. relay. 
Will Aid Beginners 
/'/«// Night Hailed 
Winter Golf School opened last jSuccess;   liridqe  Is   King 
night   in   the   indoor   golf 
Nappera Note! 
Class games are to begin March 
n Bfl days off, bu. In reality 
on y r show practices awa 
To   play   on a class   team       u 
must have at least 8 practices, r , 
play   well on a   class team   you 
must have more than just 8 prat 
Uces, 
COME OUT 
You, you.   and you are    m 
fji" your team for the color    i p 
Our theme song la "Practice Moket 
Perfect". Come to ;ie gym and 
ring it to the tune of a bail whiz- 
zing through the air plop m ,lv.' 
baskel 
FJI- your convenwnc ■?here fol- 
lows that schedule for general 
practice i 
Tuesday 5:00 P \ 
Wednesday 5:00 P. M. 
Thursday 4:00 and .'-.00 ('. M 
n a n   room 
down in  the gym.    The purpose 
of the school is to keep the play- 
1
 ers   up  to  par   throughout   the 
, cold  months. 
Faculty and   student  body   are 
, invited down either to look on or 
to participate any   night   in   the 
Equipment is at your dis- 
posal. 
Two nights a week. Instructors 
will   be   there to help   beginners. 
Announcements will   be made  in 
i the dining room giving the exact 
nights. 
Score cards will be given to 
active participants who are re- 
quested to fill them in properly 
each time they play. These will 
be collected weekly or monthly 
as the case may be and prizes 
Will be awarded. 
This school is being sponsored 
by the Athletic Association and 
is under the direction of Agnes 
Patterson   and   Frances   Parham. 
Well. well, despite  tils tlu and 
the snow we finally had our 
delayed initial Pay NU.it oi  the 
year. 
Student Building loum i was the 
cent jf our fun, u id ullri nigh 
"Biidge was undoubtedly the 
:)-pular game tliis iveek, there 
were checkers, rummy, dominoes, 
md what have vou for anyone in- 
erested. 
And. sa> we had refreshments 
. o J.is, when it 'i>.-i.'. as if I 
might take the boobls prise up 
popped popsicles an I a Jkles, r.nd 
up flew my store 'MO';.in in r 
.land, nothing up n.v sleeve i Pui> 
uck! 
A   A   we salu'e you for •< fine 
beginning and ai   .   >k :. | forward 
to 8 o'clock next Saturday night 
Bee you there!! 
Meet Me At 
Ca II |)IIS Don'ts 
Shannon*s 
For 
1. far  ahead 
Cause   It's 
Do not   plan   too 
for   the   big   weekend 
sura to flop. 
2. Do not. on returning, wait 
more than two days to plan an- 
other  one. 
3. Do not walk slowly arm in 
aim down the hall unless you 
want .somebody to push you down 
and walk on over. 
4. Do not bring old letters to 
the table to impress people. You 
fool no one, but yourself. 
5. Do not wear red and orange 
together. 
6. Do not advertize the fact 
that you just got a box from home 
unless you want the whole school 
pn  ent at the grand opening. 
7. Do not wear purple lipstick 
unless you want to give that 
"casket  appearance 
8. Do not rush to the dining 
room because the doors will be 
locked  anyway. 
9. Do not tell your friends all 
your troubles, cause then you'll 
have to listen to theirs, 
10. Do not cook coffee unless 
vou want to entertain in the 
dark. 
11. Do not clean your saddles 
unless you want to be conspi- 
cuous. 
12. in other words, don't/ 
Better Foods and Drinks 
Phone   224 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
BEST   FOUNTAIN   SERVICE 
Friday Nlghf$, The Night 
Ah. joy! Tonight is Friday 
night. But don't worry about that 
because last night was Thursday 
night and tomorrow night will oe 
Saturday night. Well? Oh   well. 
One thing certain. I can do as 1 
want to and of course Miat does 
not include studying. I can really 
let down my hair. It doesn't have 
to look any too good because co- 
mono w is Saturday »na with 
enly one class I can sleep late 
Also I am "to live alone and like 
It" this week-end. Then there's 
that book I've been dying to read 
Never had time until tonight 
My roommate has gone for the 
week-end Everybody seems ;•> be 
planning to go somewhen. that 
is. if they are still here. A few 
minutes ago I went to the Uoning 
room and girls were Just lii.ed up 
waiting for their turn. They're 
going to be pretty 'cause they 
hope to SSO their special one. 
Small wonder, Gulp! 
The ones that are still here are 
having a time. More fun. more 
noise' One girl was carried down 
the hall—literally. She complain- 
d of being sleepy ion Friday 
night) so they put her to bed. 
Everyone else is wide awake and 
nappy.  No one seems    to    mind 
hat they must begin again next 
week. It's fun while it lasts. 
There seems to be a prevue 
showing of dates tonight, too. 
Look over the Rotunda 'but pleats 
don't hang over, 'tis a call down1. 
The maid is kepi busy oy the 
door bell while, upstairs than are 
"Ladies-in-waiting". 
In the Junior Building there's 
a group making fudge, and I be 
lieve I smell hamburgers frying 
the order girls are busy tapping 
doors Everybody is active, Why'.1 
Why don't you know Tonight i^ 
I'rlday. 
Hofstra College 
Will Be Scene of 
Meet February 11 
Varsit] ba ketball • am will go 
north on February 14. to meet 
Hofstra College a) Hempstead 
i one island Tentative plans for 
a game In Baltimore "on the 
are betel laid for Thursdaj 
night, February 13. 
Farmville and Hofstra mel as 
rivals foi the Oral time last year 
on the Calkins gymnasium floor 
in Hempstead, N. Y. Last year 
Hofstra College had the record of 
being "unbeaten." "This time." 
Rosa Courter, recently 
chosen captain, "We're going t>» 
win." 
This Is the third year the Farm- 
Vllle    players    haw   gone    on     a 
northern trip Two years ago they 
played Panzer College of Physical 
Education In Bast Orange, N. J.. 
and   Notre   Dame   Women's   Col- 
.11  Baltimore.  Last  vear they 
defeated Panzer college there i>\ 
a score of 34-12. 
M    - O.  T.  Her.  coach,  has  not 
yel   disclosed the names of the 
players to make   the   trip    she 
Will accompany the team. 
CRAY'S 
DRUG STORK 
PURE   DRUGS MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
You can't look your bSSi With- 
out the services of a real ex- 
perienced operator,  At   Bald- 
win's you arc assured the best 
In work and the bsal in oper- 
ators at real bargain pines 
Bargai 
Farmville Mig. Co. 
MILL  WORK 
lit ILIUM.  MATERIALS 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert   i li-.iIIIIIK    repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. Opposite P. <>. 
Phone 98 
Under  the  management  of 
"CHARLIE"   JOHNSON 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 8, A. LegUfl, Tailor 
Farmville, Virginia 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes" 
Only   First   Class   Matt-rial   Used 
All   Work   i iiiml 
BUTCHKR'S 
The convenient store for faculty 
md   student   body. 
Good things to eat and drink 
WILLIS, (he Florist 
Flowers   for   All   Occasions 
PHONU   181—27S 
mis 
!n Permanent* 
Save Now! 
Any  two  (2) 
.■nu nis for 
ONLY 
$8.60 perm 
$4.95 
BRING IOMEONI 
WITH vou 
Look AN 
OH.  SHAMPOO 
And 
MM.Ml   WAVE 
I "OK  ONLY 50* 
T *}.»/: . 
25% off 
ON   All.   WAVES 
I'm id  from  s|() u> SI.1 
Use in'   in 
Uv   beaut]   shop   It   I    nun! 
more ' >>!,•. nli nt 
BALDWIN'S 
UlAIIIY    I'l.K I        SIUM4I      Mcilir 
riii'ie- iss I II mvlllr'i  Hist 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal   Deposit  Ins   Corp 
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing 
We call for and deliver 
All Work  Guaranteed 
Phone  203 
SPRING (OATS—IMM sp   Bstgs  Marti   MBTJ sad Past*! 
r.ist.i twsstsw SLOT—"festal Rdrls ll.il I  IIJ7—*l UM 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
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Trips. Hikes. And Parlies 
Were Weekend Attractions 
As usual Richmond proved to 
be the most popular place for 
'AM-k-i'iid visitor) Some B. T. C. 
Kills who went clown that way 
Were Nell Quinn. Mary Keith 
Bingham. Ethyl Carr. Libby Car- 
te i Blanche Calavita. Annie I.»-<- 
Coates, Dons Lackes, Katharine 
Dunton, Hiilh Dugger, Marv 
Hunter Edmunds, Caroline Eason. 
Theresa Retcher, Sarah Massle 
Ooode,   Charlotte Oreeley   Ellen 
M,.P      Ooode.     Fiances     Hob i, 1 
Lynette Honeycutt, Peggy Hughes 
M.uv ll.n vn Kathryn Kennedy. 
Hutii Loving, Shirley McCalley. 
Virginia O'Farrell, Helen Ott. 
Mary Martha Perry. Gloria Pol- 
lard. Shirley Pierce, Christine Plt- 
lani. Margie Rice, Jean Bteele, 
Mary Lou Shannon. Elaine Stras. 
Lucy Tucker, Katherine Vaughan. 
M Wert/. Ruth Woody. Elsye 
Berry   Yatcs.   Mary   and   Frances 
While.      Mary    Kalheiine   /.ellllier 
and Mariha Cottrell were among 
Iris who went to the Univer- 
,if Richmond Mid-Winters, 
Borne girls went even  farther 
than Richmond. Betsy Bullock. 
Paye Brandon, Miriam .Jester, and 
Paye Nimmo went to Suffolk: 
Betty BoutChard, Newport News; 
Hetty Paw Haipi"/ Hampton: 
and   Norms   I-'''   Wist.  Norfolk. 
In the oppo Its direction towards 
Lynchbun way went Jean Ar- 
rington, Doris Alvis. Gay Ward 
Brown With her gU6St Jane Eng- 
leby, Elisabeth Brown. Mary Car- 
,,iii    Edna  Campbell,   Mary   Anne 
Dryden, Helen Hawkins, Nancy 
Hutter, Carroll PUgh, Elva Stev- 
,n Nancy Watts and Helen 
Watts. 
Roanoke was quite popular also. 
Elisabeth Barren Prances Eiiett. 
Stella Barman, Dorothy Menefee. 
Eleanor Messlck, Martha Mas- 
sick, Louise Painter. Louise Par- 
cel1. Frances Ro:>ebro. Elizabeth 
icapp Prances Steffey, Eleanor 
Steffey and May Winn chose this 
as their destination. 
Curls who selected home as the 
best place tO spent the week end 
were Marv Wilson Carper. Rocky 
Mount; Caralie Nelson. South 
Boston; Betty Brldgeforth Ken- 
bridge and Mary (iarrelt. Dan- 
ville 
S. T. C. Girl* mil 
.1/ gratt This Week-End 
S.  T. C.  Will  I: • evacuated   this 
week-'nd after a long winter nap 
■?as aided by the now passing 
(lii   epidemic       Hold   your    hats. 
i .ui e we're off! 
Washington and Lee seems to 
in the main at I action for this 
week-end with Its Fancy Dress 
Ball featuring Eenny Goodman. 
king nt swing, Saturday after- 
noon instead of the tea dance. 
he will give a concert on the 
"Orowth of Bwii i" ami trace 11 
on down. Char ie Barnett will 
play  Thursday n ght. 
V. P. I. holdiig honors with 
W. and I . will jive with Bob 
(in-iir Oerman Club, and Al 
Donahue Cotillio i Club, at their 
mid-winters Bi b Chesier will 
feature Betty Bn dley. 
Those not   healed  west  to  the 
mentioned    schools    are 
taking   oil   to   Richmond to   see 
■Philadelphia   Bt< ry"   With   Kath- 
rine Hepburn in person. 
Attend   Concert 
Jean Meyer, Virginia Richards, 
and Irene Aldei nan went with 
Miss Uzabeth Pi rdom to attend 
the concert of the National Sym- 
phony Orche -tra in Richmond on 
Monday night. January 20. 
A A. Hike 
The members of the A. A. coun- 
"il hiked the len; way to Long- 
wc )d Saturday : fternoon. Janu- 
uv 86, They cocked hamburgers 
around the fire face in the cab- 
in After eating ihey sang songs 
and I hen waked    back to school 
The rushees of the various 
sororities were entertained in 
their respective chapter rooms 
Fiiday night at 10:00 o'clock. 
Each chapter served refreshments 
after which everyone went out in 
the hall to excin nge congratula- 
tions. 
20'r Reduction on all 
Helena Rubinstien 
Products 
Week of March 1-8 
SOITHSIDK 
DRUG STORK 
Bi e mil Pebruary special in 
BYTES  STATIONK.KY 
Martin, the Jeweler 
Patronize 
Patterson Drue Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving   Prices 
—FOR— 
Drills and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription   Service 
Clean   Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies      Velvet 
Ice Cream 
238   MAIN   8TREKT 
VALENTINES 
FOIt 
\io I ill K- DAD 
sis 11 it    itit(» i HI i: 
.inn 
IW11 mi \KI 
5c    10c 
NEWBERRY'S 
5c   10c   25c 
Store 
: neweii Reception 
The w.imen o! the Episcopal 
Church entertained Mr. and Mrs 
A. Campbell Tuc!:er with a fare- 
well reception January 22 at 8 
o'clock in the Student Building 
1 mini'" Miss Oltie Craddock pre- 
sided at the punch bowl. Mr. and 
Mis.  TUCkei   left   today for liieei, 
Counts' when they win do ml 
work. 
HOP SAYS 
Hritfhten up the 
Midwinter Season 
With  freshly cleaned 
and pressed 
Sweaters 
Skirts 
DeLuxe Cleaners 
Campus Cadabout 
Scoops Feature 
On American Women 
You may have heard a 1 
drifting about lately to the effect 
that American women are a good 
looking lot. Outsiders are prone 
to say nice things about our long 
li thi . v    way     we      wear 
. the glossiness of our hair. 
u d the clean, cared-for look of 
our  skin-.   And     why    shouldn't 
We   all   have   at   our   dis- 
0 al 1 he fines! tx'auty piepara- 
tiens  thai  can  be made for the 
•   money. 
When   American   women   spend 
•  iey   do1    some   390     million 
dollar    a   year   on   cosmetics, It's 
because   they're     getting     some- 
'hing for their money   That's an 
1   ng amount,  isn't it?  Never- 
It'S a  fact. After  all.  the 
1    1   beauty  1^ the    MXt'- 
'    industiy    in   the    United 
ti't  B, v I 1  !'. Indicates that  there 
is  more   ti   I!   than   a   pretty   jgr 
;le finished off with a pink 
ribbon. Some of   the background 
f   cosmetlct   1     certainly   worth 
tel'ing. 
Pi r instance, did you know 
that way back in the early days 
of Egypt there was actually a 
coimetic industry, too? Beauty 
preparations such as they were 
weie bought and sold in the 
market place. Maybe they weren't 
such good cosmetics because in 
those days there \va' n't any Pure 
Foods and Drug Act. Occasionally 
in those days a lovel ylady lost 
an eye from smearing upon her 
lashes some   glamorous  if  strong 
1 QCOCtion. But those Egyptian 
sirens were made for beauty and 
had   to  take  their chances 
Now there can be no doubt as 
to the safeness of the cosmetic- 
Any item that is doubtful must 
tern tests before being of- 
fered to the public. Lipsticks, for 
example, must have their coloring 
certified by the laboratories which 
hem chemically and physi- 
cally ion actual skins' before 
the lints arc' pronounced all right 
Soap must be pure as pure can 
be. It is blended for the- require- 
ments of different skins and diff- 
erent tastes  A soap that is based 
25c 
25c 
STAVTIE 
'Your  ( unimunilv Center" 
Thursday—Friday—Hatiirdu' 
•FAN. 30-31. FEB 1 
ERROLL OLIVIA 
FLTNN    dt E AVI LAND 
"SANTA FK 
TRAIL" 
NKXT   MONDAY—11 LSI) \V 
FF.BRl'ARY   3—4 
"GONE WITH THE 
WIND" 
Nothing cm but the Prleel 
8 snows DAILY 
11:16, I:l.> mul 8:16 
ADMISSIONS: 
Matinees: Adults 40c  itax inell 
Evening \n laats II    tax > ■?l 
NO RESERVED BEA1 s 
Resolve to Fconomize 
at 
The Economy 
Food Store 
Fancy Fruits 
Pi V<      Cookies 
J. A. BURKHART 
liltuksimtliu a— Miirhim 
simp—\V tiding 
General Repairing 
111   i!!   North   Slrrrt 
I \KM\ II II \ \ 
IL IE IE 
"Your   Family   Theatre" 
I Inn -cla>— Friday,  Jan    '.0—',1 
l\\ FRANK 
Hut In rl old Mm (/an 
'Keeping Company' 
• 
SATl KDAY  ONLY! FEB,  I 
DOUBLE   FEATURE 
Johnny Much Brown 
"BOSS OF 
BULLION CITY" 
And 
TIM BOLT 
Till: GREAT 
PLANE ROBBERY* 
• 
v \i   Monday- 'Taes .  I eh    : I 
KI> GEORGE 
I i; \\< is     it \NCROFT 
"LITTLE MEN" 
English Fraternity 
Bids Nine Girls 
Nine girlS were issued Olds oy 
B ore eh Thorn, honorary frater- 
nity in English. 
Anne Benton. Anne Mane 
Brickert, Mrs Mar: are! s. Law- 
rence, Jane McOinnlS, Helen Vir- 
ginia Sydnor. Pearl Pi ice Thomp- 
on. Lucy Tucker. Ami" Can 
\V.. lams and Ma: ilia Ha/eltine 
Wlighl  are the new members. 
Qualifications for membership 
n Berne eh Thorn are a B aver- 
age m M\ courses In English for 
.in Eng'ish major, and in 9 courses 
for an English minor, with a C 
average on all other subjects. 
on coconut oil is the soap for 
women who love lather and lot. 
of it. For those who want a mild, 
mild soap, olive oil soap is ex- 
ceedingly bland. Some soaps con- 
tain cold cream or other soften- 
lllg   Ingredients   Then  there's  the 
matter   of   perfuming   the   soap. 
The ingredients in the snap and 
the ingredients in the perfume 
must be carefullj checked so that 
they won't fight with each other. 
While on the subject of cos- 
metics a word might be said on 
the age-o'd superstition that 
cream causes hair to grow on the 
face. The answei is no. definitely 
nc. and it is backed up by three 
eminent doctors. External appli- 
cation does not cause hair to 
grow, so use cold cream by the 
Quart without the fear of grow- 
ing a beard! 
Why do we buy cosmetics? Be- 
cause we're eager for. loveliness, 
•ome make US clean and we're al- 
most always happy when we've 
a lot of pretty bottles, jars, etc 
around us. 
Joan of Arc 
Continue? from Page I 
pug books, stepping on toes, and 
being so disorderl] ' Hear 
Cur eld I    i' e,! to look on us will, 
;, ,    i yes, Bl   I bl "  nl the faci 
W<   were    going    straight     in    the 
,i i      what would have happened 
h ui we been like this? 
Such   fussing   and   fuming   ■??????; 
c ar! It must be awful in have 
ti   spend  a  week  end  in  school, 
In in '.In   way they talk. Evidently 
ll   'ie i~ no fun here at all on Sal 
i   lay   nights and    Sundays,   for 
I,, ■• tlnly  do an   their 
wi   •   .:   Miss  Mary  refuses  theii 
\    •   « sli!  Bui  the dance  •>   •* 
en l!   ; ui s a dlffi renl story.   ! 
a~ lovely : i i. 
lances a ' our   age 
had. Oh  i wish th ai l could go i I 
H     ,;' u.eir dancesl    Bui   they 
:M    : ,i^k hi., ihey just let m < sit 
; : e nil by myself  never inclu I- 
sd in anything, 
Wh d la •mr;: on? Oh. it's ten 
i'i ' !.. and all the boys must 
go. Wlial peo- 
ple   al   of   a   sudden   ID   here1    I 
],    1 in struck -;■ i 
NEAR  NEUHAI.ciIA 
"I   understand   that   you're   an 
octogenarian and   you denounced 
our government 
"That's right." 
Well,  if   you   don't   like  it   in 
this   country    uhy   don't   you  go 
back to Octogenaria'' 
Johnson to Study 
In New York City 
Mr. F, M Tohn .on. of the edu- 
cation department is leaving Sun- 
day. February 2. for New York 
City where lie will study at Col- 
umbia  University. 
He will leturn to teach be th 
terms     in    the    summer    session. 
When better- 
Sandwiches 
Are Made 
COLLEGE 8HOPPE 
Will Make Them 
Special. . . 
Nylon Hose 
98c a pair 
ROSE'S 
5c    10c   25c Store 
On the Corner 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville. Va. 
Careful   Management Courteous  Service 
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 
Join the Army of 
smokers like yourself who enjoy 
Chesterfield: s 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
Zb you /wtode flie ccfwiefle Z^£dfa&& 
:■■>      1        in 1 Mill- 1<m. ' | 
